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MADAME OLCUIN,

Kasl'.lo Romero

Brutally Murdered
Oallsteo Last Night.

Lata of Mexico and Nw
Great Clairvoyant

REMOVAL.

Orleans-T- he
I

t t

A dispatch was received in tho
city Born a clairvoyant; tells your life past,
early this morning announcing that B;isilin present
or future; if the one you
Himero was a8X8inated there about love is true or false; tells about
dusk last night. Panies iu from that sec- business, mines, or sickness;
gives ad
tion of the county later in the day bring vice on speculations; can find lost
Clocks
and
Silverware,
Diamonds, Watches,
meager particulars of the affair. It ap- property; tell's if yon can get it. Under
that Romero w as sealed in his
stands the science of Egyptian and Hinpears
IV
Start an I P
Balae Re present a tinat tnmdm
last evening when unknown parties doo magic, has talismans which will
Nsit duor Mwtoud Si
f Ootids.
In onltr to
out our iiiiinhsi stock wo will offer
appeared at his window and fired upon overcome your enemies or remove evil
l'mmN at it iiiniinir mai-i- ti
aoov rost.
influences
IJcifai.t iold
and
break
trouble
.
up
him
family
The
murmurderer or
instantly.
Oiamoii Setting anl Watch Repairing Promptly anfl
atclip-- t'liiims, Di.ioHiii.u in all styles,
w ill be here'for
(iold and
a short time only. Ladies
1
Mlv.T
derers
then
clew
no
,.s,
se.ii-disappeared,
leaving
15int.ii,.,
$1,00, gentlemen $2,00. Rooms on plaza
I'iiis, studs,-- Line
10.000 Me Out.
I ms. ar Drops, (Jol.l
us
and
to their identity.
Pencils
Gold
next
to
and
Capital hotel.
Pittsburg, Fen. !). The great strike
Canes aid Umbrellas. CioeUs in ffiear variety liver
Romero w as a man about 30 years of
in toe UoiiiirliBvilIu regions was inauan
endless assortment of beautiful designs in s. lid and
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, st
and
gurated yesterday, and every mine and age and a prominent Republican.
e piateil silverware. No ..se to send east lor
qautlrtii)
gooda,
t:oke works in the region are closed down,
Colorado saloon.
we w li discount
either at home or abroad.
any prices
The miner, to the number of about
l e aro determined
to reduce imr stot: - and turn It into
Milk Punch, loc a glass, at Colora- 1()L'M AIHUT TOWN.
refused lo KOto work today , the only
cash.
i our ii iemls abroad will receive
Orders
iron
rado saloon.
men now wurkiiiKUeiimilieuukedrawera.
att- iitiou and at ilio lowest prices ever before knowncareful
la tho
St. Valentine iu a few days.
Tnere are 0,000 men employed at this
territory.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds,
worn, and a noon a they tmve withdrawn
The condition of the streets in the
justice
the Loke Irom the ovns they will una ul
MEXICO.
OF
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
capital ia a disgrace.
so. me strike is tor au advance in wag'
all stock at the Nkw Mkxican office.
of two ami one half cjnts per ton and
Reception at the old adobe palace to
anainst a ten per cent, redintiuii. Boil
Gov. and Mrs. Prince.
r
paper in all sizes and qualisides are tirui and a long struggle uppears night by
The best and cheapest job work and ties for sale at the Nkw Mkxican oflice.
unavoidable.
done atlhe Nkw Mexican
The Treasury Port Folio.
Halt, patronage of the pa bile
Oom general banking boalne.e tad
Q'tit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Nkw York. reti. 8. Tae HeruM's oflke.
at tne Nkw Mkxican printing office.
Washington special says: Tnere areitrave
Evaristo Lucero and Mrs. Nicolas Gar
W. ft. 8TMM0NS. Gashie reagons lor the beltel tliut 1'retmieiit Har cia were wedded last
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pm.
The Nkw Mmican has facilities for do- night. A happy
rison is cons.denn Johu F. Swilt. of Ual
DK.iLEIii IN- .
r .. . .
In,,
norma, in connection with the treasury match. Joy attend them.
jou worn oi an Unas and as
portfolio. Mr. 8 wift is one of the prtsiFound; A ntinchof keys. Owner can 'heap as can be had in any city in the
ueius inttnatu Irieuds. It was the mien have the same
by calling up in U. Tamo-ny- , country. There is no excuse for senditu
tion to mve him a place in the cabinet be
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
describing property and paying charglore his induction inlo oliiceand he would
City, Philadelphia or any other poiul
GRAIiN,-:-PQTATDhave done so had not the Ualilornia noli es.
ES
the money at. homo.
ticiaiis urged thepi.ointmeotot Mr. Estee
Despite the inclement weather of last h.eep
naiimau ol Hie last Chicago convention.
Hie piesideui did not want Mr. Eotee and night the Spanish Dramatic society was
Job rrlntlnn
-so bluntly inloruied hw friends. Under greeted by a good house and the enterMorr'-mtand oti.ors aro hereby ro-the circ.iuistauces he felt that he could tainment was a Buccess throughout.
a
not appoint Mr. Swift, and he thertfore
hew ciuxicAN u preuiuiwj
Loving note in the Las Vegas Optic pared to do thoir
1th the coast out of uiscabluet coucidera-lionon short notice
about Santa Fe: "Prominent citizens of and at reavuaMe printing
ra'ea. Much of the job
S iuta Fe who do not recognize one anoth
Miles AfierMcKi-ever- .
printing niw giing out of town ehotild WarchoHsoand OfTlcn:!
IYI.
Bon-ToWasiumiio.n, reb. 10 It is said to b er on the nurrow, dirty streets of the uncmetifc erJitwllExr-A- N offico. Thero Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
almost cerium that a
l
court progressive town, fit side by side at a in no be'.trr c:"use for
sordini; out of
marital will be one of the rcbulta ol the poker table and do not in the least inter town
Ut prlatbg t:ian there is for Bending
recent itidiauou break. Home weeks ago fere with the
progress of the game."
away Irr grocorics or
the VWlnuntou Star oublUhed au interOur mer- view with an army officer, iu which he
Again the Santa Fe properly holder is ("bints s:ouU coiiBidorthesetLingB. TliO
intimated that Uenerul Allies Was manu- distiigtiishing
himself by demanding M:w Mexican ib Acknowledged tho lead
facturing au Indian scare lor the p irpo-- e prices for his
that practically ex ing paper of --is section. The patronago
property
of
SHORT
Meats.
Fresh Oysters,
advancing lus political aspirations clude outside investors. A
Game, Poultry, Kansas City
case of this oi me pcopio wu enable rus to keep it eo
Hub ofliuer was CoJ.one, Uhauncey
OFand the interview took place kind developed within a few days invol
Best
and
ORDER MEAIS a specialty.
w nile he was
Open Day
Mpt.
acting as assistant ad,uani ving directly $12,000 or $14,000. This
general ol Hie army.
h is intimated recently in oue of the isn't the spirit that builds up a city Let
Coots ia tie City. Ladies' and. Gent's Private
Star correspondent's letters Iroiu Pine reason, fairness and better judneut pre
vail iu these matters.
! lUdge that General Miles and hit, friends,
I on't
Fail to Ask for Wine-Lis- t
Wine Hons Dp Stairs.
ai-now that the rSiuux had settltd down loi
In the district court this forenoon argu
a h hile, would give attention to lhid acments were heard in tho Fattstin Ortiz
cusation, aod that the intention was to
tile charges against tins otlicer as the basis murder cases, on the questim at the con
Southeast cor. I'lastt,
ol a
stitutionality of the present jury system.
.
.
SANTA PE,
IH.
Judge Waldo and other attorneys for deCOSDENSKD KEYVS.
fense made the point also that the act
tentra!i Loca'ee.
hm Befi'lleu,
Tierre Lorrillard is dangerously ill at of the legislative assmbly providing that
one set of jurors from the districts
Jacksonville, Fla.
should
have
all
Uniied TERMS
$3
charge
Day
By a majority of one the South Dakota
business was
senate adopted the report of the commit- States auu territorial
tee in favor of the abolition of the death simply special legislation which affectfd
Special Rates by the week
penalty aud substituting life imprison- special counties and did not operate in
ment.
other couuties and hence was a "viclattan
Chicago's board of trade being against of the act of congress forbidding special
the free coinage of silver, an attempt wu- Solicitor General Bartlett
made tu the Colorado house to pa-- a res legislation.
RUMSEY
olution refusing to take part in the World's argued on behalf of the territory. The
A. T. 6RI3G & CO.,
lair. It was voted dowu.
Cjurt took the mutter under advisement.
ApcntR for New The Indian Farmers' Alliance in the
Who'enale & retail Dealers In
& Co.,
Mexico ami Arizona.
.mi:n i
Indian Naii pii have proteed to Chiel
Mates against his leasing lands lor cult e
BURNHAM.
Walter C. Hadley, for years manager
uraztng at 60 Cents per head The terriThe resnlle or the policies now maturing; show lhat the KQUITABLE
of
the Lake Vailny mines, and who
tory is said to be swarmiug with trespassIt far In advance ..f any oilier Lire Insurance Company.
ing Texas herds.
brought splendid order out of chaos
avnil your
If you wish an Illustration of the results on ihese policies
has resigned, and has been succeedAn injunction lias been granted to Bishop there,
nam- -, ad(lr. n I date f birth to I. W HCHOFIKLD & CO., Santa Fe,
ed by Ellis Clarke, a Philadelphia man.
i a
Alm-mattention.
receive
It
the
will
restrainM.
and
N.
AND GLASSWARE.
prompt
lor,
missionary,
R'chard Giblin, in town on a visit from
ing the disposal of the assets of 3. A. Kean
& Co. 'a bank
u til $S,8j7 belonging to San P. dro. reports that the new
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldh" African Congo tuhsiou laud is paid concentrator at the Santa Fe Copper
ings. See our new line of Fancy
over.
company's mines, is now completed aud
Rockers and Mantel Folding
After a four weeks' relimons revival at will be sturted up on a test run
Beds.
East Liverpool, Ohio, during wbich more Good enough for San Pedro.
were
1.000
a
crusade
has
than
HAKVlaOTVKIBI OF
H. V. Easton is in receipt of a letter
converted,
1 HZH
18JM)
been started atniinnt the saloons in
from Louisville.
Kv.. Btatiuu tht the
Kendall Mining company will resume
crusading style.
A congress of representatives of all the operations on the Chama river placers
Lower 'Frisco St
western slates will be held in Denver on early iu the spring.
Santa Fo.
May l'Ato effect au organization
After a hard rain or a heavy snowfall
and tb
to pr. mote iede-a- l legts.ailon lavorable to it has
always been customary for the
tins st ct ion. This was agreed upon by native people
of south Santa Fe county to
he delegates assembled at Ualveslon.
go out and hunt up and down the saudy
The Texas & Pacific Railway company beds of the gulches lor gold uuggets.
the
its
with
has agreed
counties along
After the present heavy snow disappears
line fr ni Wealherford to El Paso to con- they wiil have a regular picnic.
The
tribute an amount iu cash eq ial to what- wateivruNiung on, washes the gold mu- (TWRtrkJ
G.
iBfPOKTBK Biro OMIa o
ever may be furnished by the counties gets into sight and the poor people often
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
themselves for the purpose of preparing gather nuggets worth from $5 to $20 iu
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
urihted matter descriptive of that partof tills way. Jit alt goes to show what
Published (Nkw Yore) Evebi Tbtbstut.
Sorts, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Texas. The county of El Paso has al- artesian wells could be mudi to produce
lh& llntn of rattltru and cynicism to
"Bti(Wn
here. There are 100,000 acres of gold read great lessons of life,
and
ready agreed to contribute if 1,000.
morality
hope."
placers iu south Santa Fe comity only
Keeps on han a tall assortment of Ladles' im4
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wteest, cleverof
the
water.
Cbildreu's Flue Shoes, also the M rllini and th
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
development
awaiting
est, most original, aud most entertaining paper
published.
Cheap r"1ea. I wonld caU especial attention If
coal miners of Cerrillos are on a ever
The
cultivated
for
and
A
perfect Journal
Official Census.
complete
taj CallJd LlrM Kip W ALKKR Boots, a bo
their demands being 10 cents ad- men and women, beiiiR a topical and outstrike,
lor men who do beary work and need soft bM
The census oil ice has sent out from vance and timber cut and delivered in spoken critic and chronicle or the events, doings,
interests and tastes of the fashionable world It
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, labttao
Washington the official announcement of t ie mine. Circulars to that effect have Is always up to date, ano carries with it the atmostlal, triple soles aud standard screw luteal
the population of New Mexico by counties bneii printed and potted by the committee, phere of theandmetropolis.of
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
In purity
power
Messrs. Chas. Rogers, ( lius. Isherwood
literary style It has
as folio h:
no equal oo this continent.
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fc, N. II
and Johu McNeal, asking miners to
A veri tabid symposium
of
HRflro;
Bernalillo, 20,013; Colfax, 7.074; Dona away from Cerrillos until the matters sty
aie deftness aud daintiness "f touch; strength, inde- and originality of thought; refined
iia, 0,191 ; (irant, 9S57; Lincoln, 7,081 ; adjusted.
Iiendence
caustio comment; piquancy of jest:
Mora, 10,018; Rio Arriba, ll,fi34; tHan
I4
San
on
Konith
t..ck.
San
; S.nla
Juan
Miguel. 24,
Juan, 1,800;
Urt orltlrl.m 'and tooical akelchea.
w nter h:is been very se- The fame of its financial Department,
13,502 . Sierra, 3.030 ; Socorro, 9.595 ;Tanp,
This pre.-emost, reiuiuio auiuuruy uu uwuiciu, suu- y,8o8; Valencia, 13,87b. Total, 153,593. vere on cattle, and reports from all parts as ,tl DTe8tmenu
and speculation, is world wide.
is by no means local; being the
Interest
!
of
iutelll.
loss
)
enc
of
the
country bring
:m
.
Miss Ina Culbertson, a graduate of the
school of music of Indianola, Iowa, will of stock everywhere. It is stated that on itis equally entertaining in all parts f the country.
tArffMt aad Most Complete Bteokef Oennrui JB rchtutdlas
week
newsdealers
each
all
flrsclass
sile
by
.ive instruction in instruninntal music the range between the nimas and San In For
America aid Euron. Every newsdealer will
and theory. Leave orders with Mrs. E.
Oarrled ia the Entire South west.
IVewadealer
are very few animals keep and supply it if requested. Co
Juan
there
riyers
News
B. Orborne at the Gallegos block or drop
, 3!) Chambers
supplied by the American
alive.
news
aud
One
left
informs
The
York
New
other
brail
companies.
Nlco Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
6tMet
gentleman
card to Miss Culbertson, care superinMl nscripiiona may oe sent qirect Ilualtliy
KeTCiar
)
-t
n
ho
.i.te
T,lo
,W 'uu
tendent U. S. Indian school.
....v
Concert in Front of the Motel, in tho Plaza.
.i
to omce or publication,
any newsaeaier
two dead cattle, and en tner orsubscrlntionasencr: One year Sl.fln; six months,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa twenty
B3.5U; luxee montns. si.au
Rates for Regular Board.
samples rreo.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
party says be has counted twenty dead iu
Address: TOWN TOPICS
loon,
one place, all in sight.
New
33d
31 West
Vrk Clty.N.Y.
St.,
U.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

OTICE!

A Northern Billiard.
Cheyknnk, Feb y. 1'tiH worM bl ii r
tliut lias
experienced 111 VV'i outiutr
fur Inur year:) has been ravinx fur ttie lust
twenty-fuii- r
Injurs. Htoi kn ea are appreof range vuttle.
hensive of aevere
No e- biiumJ lrai"H
Cheyenne
yesterday over the Union PamhV or Bur
liMtton. The re iet train w ith provisions
been sent out tu the fast uiail and
d
flyer, stuck forty miles east of
here.
I
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TAMONY, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle? its Garden Spot!
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T

TEN

Irrigated Land

(Improved

K. LIVINGSTON,
Cenral Aeent.

aud Unimproved

El
attnctlvely platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

7?
WARRANTY

DEKDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders

giving full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. fl
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safe

at the lielm on Saturday last, the free
coimiKP rider to the sundry civil appropriation bill would not have failed; as it
was, it develop surprising strength. It
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
was only defeated by a margin ol
Enteral a Second Class matter at the threo votes out of a total of 271. There
Santa Ke font Office.
were nearly fifty niemberB absent, and
herein was Bland's mistake, for out of
RATKS OF Sl'BSCBIFTION'.
, lg tin's fifty it would not have been difficult
Iially, per week, by carrier
l oo to tratber at least four mora Irieoulies.
uaiiy, per mourn, by carrier
if io
uaiiyj three month, by mail!
Representative Townsend, of Colorado,
t uo
vauy, six mouths, by mall
bus another plan pending for forcing the
w
oue
lu
mail
by
year,
waiiy, .
Mr moutii
'a question, and as matters look, it is rather
neeaiy
7.)
Weekly. neruHHrttr
1 IB
favorable for free coinage.
Weeealy, per six mouths

ujj.1 sua
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 2j
Cents a llue, each iuoertlou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and bceou per liue each subsequent Insertion,
Legal advertising tl per inch per day for first
six Insertions, 75 cents per luch per day for next
stx Insertions, 60 cents per chy for subsequent

All contracts and bills for advertising payable
moil Oil).
All communications Intended for Dublicatiou
must be accompanied by the writer's uauie aud
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
of good faith, aud should be addressed to tne
editor, loiters pertaiuiug to ousiuebs should
be addressed to
liKW Mkxicam rrlutiug Co.
dauta r'e, New Mexico.
e

Nk Mkxicah Is the oldest news-Pipe- r
in New Mexico. It is seutto every f08i
m
the
Territory and has a large aud growpinue
iKT-lli-

ing circulation emoug the intelligent aud
gressive people of the southwest.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

pro-

10.

ANNIVERSARIES.

Born

:

February JOiIi.
William (Jungreve (poet), 1670.
Aaron Hill (poet, lti8d.
James Smith (comic poet),
1775

Died:

Iaac

Vocius 168!),
Samuel 1'rout (painter), 1852.
Mrs. Henry Wood, author of
"East Lynne," 1887.
Montetquieii, 1755.

Queen Victoria maried, 1840.
Lord Darnley murdered, In67.
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SIMON FILCER

WHY DO YOU COUGH?!
that a little cough is a dangerous
re you aware that it of ten fastens on the jj)
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allj
tell you that
Do you know

thing ?

"IT STARTED WITH

REMEDY!
ACKER'S ENGLISH
iDR.
Is
I for Coughs, Cold9 and
of
the

health-seekin-

g

ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOR,

ANTONIO WINDSOR

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyei
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.
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150,000
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BARRELS
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and Selected Colorado Barley.

y

nana and

H-"- i)i

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM,
Carpenter, Contractor ni Builder

SOL SPIEGELBERG

The New Mexican has facilities for dos
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
rheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, KansR.-CitPhiladelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.

The old reliable merchant at Hants
i"e, baa added largely te
bll Itock of

y,
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The Annual Session biglns cn Sept. 1st.

FURNISHING GOOD

BAKERY

THE SANTA

And thoae la need of any artlale
In his Una wonld do well
and oti.ors are hereby re
minded that the New Mkiicam is preto call on him.
pared to do their printing on short notice
ra' 38. Much of the job ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
and at reas-naprinting niff giing out of town should
ometitoeUBwlImniAN office. There
in no better cruse for seeding out ol
town Li printing t'.ian there is for sending
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mer
rtunts siould consider these things. The fin. Tar and Grave
Roofing
Nbw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
PLUMBING M SAS HUllS,
of the people wO enable us to keen It w

Job Printing,
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P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Groceries and Provisions.

hAmpel,

JNO.

FBTFoi information, ddreas,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Morc'-sit- s

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

raralahed oaape

Oorreapoadeaee ollolted.

CONDUCTED

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Bick of Hotel Cap Ul,
Sana Fe, N.

GENTS

first-clas-

Spaet.aa

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

first-clps-

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

kCLUCr wmnaaJfieB

PEH ANNUM

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager

Great Bargains.
Large stock of new i ianos expected in
j, 1 io Cfiitury, Lcnbncro, tbo
a few days. Prices low. Terms on North American and nil other magazines
a
Pianos, $15.00 a month; Organs, $10 a bound in
stylo and cheap at the
month. Everything in the music line; Nkw Mr.ncaft bindory.
line bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc.
T. (i, Mbrnisi. Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M.

viable a one; and when will this stop?

filing and repairing aawa

Sbop, fnnr doora below Sohnspple,
on 'Frlaeo S reet.

Chamberlain's "Eye and Skin
Ointment.

to their private

Another murder in Santa Fe county ;
the reputation this county is gaining for What They Say About Matters Be
lawlessness and violence is none too enfore the Legislature.
A Good

ner;

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

E

rooms and take their
chances, but let not the gilded sin be
thrown open to the youth and everyone
in the land. We want less gamblers and
more school teachers less saloons and
more merchants less drunkards and
more sober mechanics and laborers less
debauchery 'ess neglected families.
Cerrillos Rustlpr.

Cabinet Making f all kluil, and repairing done promptly and in a tlratclaaam
,

HARDWARE

A COLD.":

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle I
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

Consumption
alii
beyond question
greatest
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night It will check a Cold in
" a day. It will prevent Croup,
relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
A CLIMATIC CUKE SOOOESTI0N
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you f
100
bills
Doctor's
save
in
Millions of dollars are annually poured I $
may
your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write f
1
into the lap of Colorado because of her I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.
KiiaiiiaitBim'WaiiininiiiMiBuiaiiM
extensively advertised health resorts, the
FOR SAL IE BY A. G. IBKI.AFD, Jr.. SANTA FE.
excellence of her climate and its curative

effects upon all forms of pulmonary diseases. New Mexico, it is generally conceded, is favored with a wider range of
temperature and variety of elevation than
any other state or territory in the union,
and it is destined to attract even greater
attention than Colorado because of this
fact. There can be no question that in
future years the tourist and
public of the north, east and central
western states w ill come to regard this
territory as a veritable mecca. In Colorado
alone it is calculated that $2,500,000
are yearly left in the state by pleasure
seeking sportsmen, hunting parties, to
say nothing of the invalids who come to
establish homes there, as they do in New
Mexico, because they can not live elsewhere. This is a subject that is of dirf ct
interest to cveiy part of New Mexico, for
evory town and city can justly lay claimi-tspecial advantages peculiar to itself.
It w ould therefore not be improper to
auggeat that our legislature might at
session take a step that certainlv
ought to be taken. There is some talk ol
asking congress, in view of the great
interests aroused by the so - called
of
Dr.
discovery
Koch,
lymph
to appoint a commission of medical scien
tista w hose duty it shall be to gather and
present to the world at large official data
concerning the effects of climate upon disith reference to altiease and especially
tude in the west and south and its effect
upon those suffering from pulmonary
afflictions. Congress ought to be encour
aged in this, and it would be somethitit.
to the credit of New Mexico if she could
be the first to ler.d off in showing its im
portance as a public move affecting tin
west. The legislative assembly can ver
consistently adopt a memorial to congress
on the subject.

k MlAer.

Contractor
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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Col. Chavez'
has passed the council and ought to be
passed speedily by the house. It is a
measure tnat, it enacted into law, will
prove of great benefit to the people aud
in the interest of public morals.
bill suppressing gambling

Our representative in the legislature.
Hon. J. H. Walker, has introduced a bil
10 compel bankg and gimilar jUBtltutionh
to return for taxation and pay taxes oi.
all shares of stock forming such institutions. As the individual owners of
will not have to return it for taxa
The wf y it seems appropriations will
tion, the bill is a good one. Raton Range.
be made by the 29th legislative assembly,
specially should a $50,000 approDriatiou
- muimh iair exnibit be made, the Hon. C. F. Easly has introduced a
tax levy, that is the territorial tat levy,
resolution demanding that congress im
will have to be increased greatly over
mediately
open up and take New Mexico
what it was two years ago. Take care,
in as a state. It will be remembered in
gentlemen, take care!
this connection that Mr. Easley helped
to roll the big chunk of ice over the stateTimk is going by rapidly and there rehood movement last fall. It is to be
main but. fourteen days of the session and
hoped that the gentleman has truly ami
has
done
in
the legislature
nothing as yet
the matter of taxing those rich and honestly reformed, and that lie may reap
a part of the glory the envy of which
g
corporations, the expiees barred the
way of New Mexico into the
companies, aud regulating their rates. Be
union. Cerrillos Rustler.
up and doing, the people expect some lega
islation in these matters.
Bragg and Bluster of the
"Whom the Gods destroy, they first
The appropriation bill as passed in the make mad." This old
addage was excouncil, including all deficiencies, amounts
the other day at Santa Fe when
emplified
to about $325,000. For that amount the
s
chief tyler bounced onto
tax rate for territorial purposes will be Sheriff Robinson because
this paper has
S mills and
of a mill on the dollar.
taken up the fight of the people against
This will be exclusive of all school taxes.
that corporation. Bragg and bluster do
Should the house increase the approprianot count, and we say to you, the people
tions and should good sized appropria- of this
territory are very weary of being
tions be made for the insane asylum, for
in partnership with a corporation that
the normal school and for the World's takes all and
pays nothing. Socorro
fair, the territorial rate will grow to above Chieftain.;;
10 mills on the dollar.
la It to be Felix Martinez?
Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, is to be
Concerning the appointment of Mr.
H. 8. Clancy as clerk oi the supreme territorial printer. Mr. Martinez isn't
court we copy from our exchanges as fo- printer, aud what he doesn't know about
the business is equalled only by the
llows:
H. S. Clancy, esq., a bright young law- knowledge of the same held by several
yer of Santa Fe, has been appointed cleik other "printers" in the territory, but he ir
of the supreme court of New Mexico, a bright young man, a leader in politics
vice Summers Burkhart, resigned. Raton of the Democratic White Cap order, and a
sort of a h of a fellow generally. There
Range :
is another "printer" in New Mexico, w ho
The supreme court has appointed is called "colonel" in Albuquerque, who
Harry S. Clancy clerk of that court. The is not at all pleased with the selection of
Chieftain is especially glad of this ap- Mr. Martinez. Springer Stockman.
pointment, as Mr. Clancy is one o' the
most worthy young Rentlemen in New
Oo Away with Pobllo Vice.
A bill has been introduced to stop
Mexico; is every way qualified and will
fill the position with honor to the terri- gambling in the territory, affixing penalty
tory and to hirrsplf. Socorro Chieftain. and doing away with the licensing of this
vice. Next to the school bill this is the
The fight is on in earnest over the free greatest progressive step. Let a bill be
coinage of silver in the house, and the passed doing away with this public vice,
west will not be kept in suspence many instead of protecting it as is now
mere is
no
days longer as to the fate of the white the case,
metal. The free coinage men are strug- greater crying shame in the west,
gling manfully, but seem to lack organi- than this public protection to what,
sation of their forces. Had there been a by the laws of the United States, is
better manager than Bland, of Missouri, crime. If men must gamble, let them go
money-makin-

Wella-Farg-

Wells-Fargo'-

0
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J. W. OLINGER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
C. PKBSTON,
,
PmmTti ana careiui tiiennon
ntruited to him. Will
rtvnn to all bnelnesB
practice lu an courcp oi iue ibuiwi;.

GEO,

tuv

Undertaker-i-and-:-Embalm-

KALFB E. TWITCHELL,

Spiegelberg bloca, Baata
new awiwj.

Attorney at Law

MAX FROST,
rv, xto

Mexico.

QKO. W. KNAEBKL,
Ifflce In the Sena Bnlldliig, Palace A vena.
'ollecttonB and Searching l'itlea a apeclalty.
KUWAKD L. BAKTLSII,
Office over
Mwyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
( ond National Bank.

UKNKI L. WALDO,

ah

Mexico-- .

Published Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tbe

MONUMENTS
If lit

Most

Irtltltc

S. S. fOSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
OUNWAY, POBEI A HAWKINS,
Attorney ind Counselors at Law, Silver C'u
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Dusiness Intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
V.

tive

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Gor. Water and loo fl oar Bta.,

SUnli

i

Barber

:-

-:

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

Attorney at Law. Office In t'ounty Court Flume
A ill i ractice in the several Courts of the Ter
rltory and the V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
(jrauUi, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

Mill ineiy
--

D. W.

MANLEY,

DE3STTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. B to IS, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
J ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be baand
TV at tne flaw ukxican's book bindery.
T

7
Y

ANTED.
1,000 pnnnds old type metal at
this office.

FOR SALE.
Option blanks at office of New
Mexican rnutinK company.

TT'OR SALE.
A.

l?OR BALE. Teachers' blank keglster Books
at the office of the UalH Nrw Mrxican.

r

New Mexico laws of IK89 at the
FOR
fit w Mexican office;, paper binding,
s; sheep binding, 14, in English; 13.86 and M.16
in Spanish.
SALE.

FOB

HALF..

at

BhfHftV blank Tax Sale
the office of the Dally Niw Mail- -

etters of nuardiauship
FOR Guardians' Bond
and Oath at tbeofnet
of the Nkw Mixican Printing oompauy.
8ALE.

MEDIUM
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

Chinese

y
can Printing1
Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates ami
to tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

Hlank

QIIUV

i COMPLETE

Pnnrld

J. WELTMER

tly

In

,lw.
too

News Depot!

PE O O S

ADDRESS

PENS

Is

Moon

Prihtihg

Covin, - kia

J

Fe,

V A L Hi E "5T

F RWIT BE LT

THE GREAT

'

con-sta-

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

"rasa Oaaalas a Bpaelalty. Tlaa OlcarSi
Telaaaa, Xaklaaa, at

Health is Wealth!

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank ork. Thorough
workmanship and best of
rt
material kept

SANTA FE. N.M.

GOLD

LEE WINO,
IB43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

plete,

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.

4 CO8

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

To those Buffering from the
effects of any (if tne follow
ing dtxeHifoand desire health
should write Lee WId at
once. All diseases
to women, fulling weaknens,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, Bexual dlneases. semi
nfll weakncBR. vnnthtnl fnllv.
urinary trouhlea, klriney and liver troubles, heart
indlifi'stion. chiwt and lung trouble- consumption, broncniiU, cotigliH, cMds, asthma, catarrh, all
dlHi'Rwe
of the blood. ncrolula, svphills, dlseanee of
prtvatt nature, gonorrtiea. gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, sultrhenm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dls
eafes coBtlvenesn, dvupepsla. neuralgia, deafness,
baldness sore eves, eruptions tapeworm, fits, malaria,
of the generative organs no matter of
and disenRL-how long Btanding. It' von have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WINO a eall
and have a chat with litm, which lf strlcttv confidential. Consultation examination free. Onlynpmall
sum for remedies. Thousand have been cured of different diseases liv Lee Wing remedies. Manv testimonials can be found nnd seen at his office, or Denver
Address.
papers.
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Vegetable
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A. Mugler,
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JOHN P. VICTORY,

O. SCHUMANN, BanU P

The

WILLIAM WHITS,

N

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

Sip

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and Shavlns: 10 cti. Hair Cutting - 85 eta
all district courts of New Mexico. Speolal at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican lanu grant litigation.
We solicit the patronage of the public and
r. B.CATRON.
F. W. CLANCY. guarantee satlsiactioa.
J. B. KNAXBKL.
CATRON, KNAKBElt at CLANCY,
A. T. SPTJRLOCK, Prop.,
attorney! at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice in all the
danta Fe, New Mexico.
:ourte in the Territory. One of the firm will be
Assisted by Flm-ClasArtist.
tt all times In Banta Fe.

Itnnr. Hants Fe.

Ladies, etc.. art!
so stamped on bottom. Addresg
'

l

i'HE

and otlvr Rpeclal-tie- s
for pnilpmrn,
war- -

SHOE
$3
anted, and
J.

CONWAY,

0. S. Depnty Surveyor and 0. fl. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Ofhcea in Klrscbner Block, second

W. L. DOUGLAS

late Sixth legisla-

lc!(U

at Law. Will practice In the several
ifarney
ourta of the territory. Proinpc atteutl
given
o all buaiueaa intrusted to his care.
T.

r5 12.00

v'Mhf

strongest paper In New

and Granite

Marble

ITO:

The
oldestt best,
most reliable ant.

Dr E. ' . We't's Nii and Brain
a
c
gunrai'teeil spe Ifio for hysteria, dlinlm-ss- ,
In adarbe. ner-TOflt, nervoiiH neuralgia,
piOHtratlon canseu v the ue of alcohol or
tobacco, wao fu'nps-- , n tnl depression,
the brain resultmx In lusani y nnd
leadina to miner . rt'oav and d at
old Ke, barr nne s,
powijr In "Ith- r sex.
Involuntary losnes and sp'mmt rrboea caused
rz-rtiII ahuse or over
of
ihe
brain,
byi'Ver
Each box cousins one month's
indniennce
trea'mi nt: 11 a box or s x box lor (6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of prii e.
WE GlMRANnE 8X BOXES
To cure any i ase. With eneh order received b
we will
us
six bo es, accompanied witn
Knd thi purchHscr our written auarantee to refund the money If the treatment do not crlect
a cure. Guarantees Issued onl by A O. Treland,
ii., diugg st, sole asent, Sauta Fe.it. M.

fr

2

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
tnterablo at the (iovfrnxuent price, of

$125

:::

AM IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

dollar and

LAND In

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

cents per acre!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

: ; :
twenty-fiv-e
1,25
,
the Ueoert Act, Tlmher Culture,
or llomestea'l Laws. TI.e soil is a rlcli, cliocolutc-coloreunderlaid by limestone.
In fact It is a lime-stosundy hmni, from lx to twenty leet
region
"With au altitude of 3.500 feet above sea IVvel. It bsUNSURPASSED IN RICHNES4 by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AMD HEALTH V !
No snows: o Northers: us
1 here
!
so
no
no
ABUNDANT
and
fire
WATER;
consumption
produces
malaria;
PUKE,
lampness;
cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and birley bolus liarvested in June and corn then planted
For further particulars, address,
fn the same land Otitic eat in tbe Autumn.
THE PECOS iRHICATION ANP IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," E1dy, Eddy County, New M ex loo.

Either

nndr

lr-emplt-

on

-

dr-p-

ne

f

NOTICK

"

Sealed propositi will lie received by tlifi
undersigned, m til 10 n't luck n. in
February l'4ih, Ihill, for tlie building
of the superstructure (above water tallies,)
ol tlie laboratory ot the fsew Mexico sciiool
of mines, at Socorro. N. M.
Tlie central portion of suid laboratory
will be 3G feet 8 inches square and two

John P. Vlotory.
Catron, Knaeliel & Clancy.
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Flxke.
Oan. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltchell
Max. Krn.t.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Mauley.

-

-

with reluctant feet,
Where the brook
and river meet
Womanhood and ohildhood
fleetl"
of
SAlrpo iho,'ndi of young
Standing-

Spare

Sa

$lS

--

"

",5's,or5,

out

he

grl.

tX1.JW

need

Woman

Copyright,

1888,

DAILY.

by Wobld'i Dis. Man Au'm.

6

bow1

Mver-

"!e
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EIE1'

"omaoh
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26 oeota a rial.

W. A. McKenzle.

pa,"es, 4 eta.

20

& GKNT8'

FUKNISHINO.

IUUUUSTS.
O. M..
A. C.

Creamer.

Ireland, Jr.

OKNKKAL MKKCUAN11SK.

18S7.

Abe Uold.
MISCKI.L

DAILY.

A

NKOU8.

A. T. Grigs & Co , Kurnlture, &c.
Tnn Tress is the organ of no faction ; dun, lluuifiel, tin, tar, Kravel roolintr, Ac.
MIsb
A. t, UKier, inilinery unit fancy Koda
10
Ban Vrpncwco St.
r . nclnivi,l0, Multrr).
P, Fry Pas- pulls no wires: tins no animosities
A. Klractiuer, .lel Sllop.
tor, rppidencp next th- church.
avenge.
John
Olliiger, ti.iienuker di Itinbalmer
ruMPVTBRMN Chprch.
Grant Pt. Rev. 'I he inostrermirUab'e newspaper
A. Bovie. rl.,tlt.
" WttltMier,
Hook
Geonre G. Pmith, Pastor, residence C
J.
Success n N w York.
nrewliig Co., Brewery.
Gardens.
slum iMervliant.
4.
schutnauu,
'J.
a
The
National
Press
is
Newspaper
pRTRCH OF THR Hsi.v Faith EpisHoi. Lowltzki i mm, Livery stable.
Clu ap ii"s, vulgar sensati n and trash find DudruH dt Hughes. Transfer
Xeaum, Cub
copal ).Fpper Pa?are Avenue.
Rev.
and Lumber.
no place in the column of Thb I'ress,
E'ward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
e
Editorial
has
Thu Press
the brightest
paes
Cathedral Rt.
MOIKLS.
Cong rru ational CHrRCH. Near the In New York. Itspatkl s w tta ilut.
twena
i
The
Edition
I'rbssSunday
University.
Alamo
llutel,
ty paue paptr, covor ng every curreut toj io of
Palace Hotel
interest
Kxcbaugu Hotel.
FRATERNAL ORDERS,
The Pkhss Weekly Edition contains all the
tdi'ions.
a
nf
d
the
Snuilay
good
things
Dally
HIONTKZ0MA LODGES, No. 1, A. F. A A.
JIEWULKKS.
M. Meets on the first Mondav of each
For thoe who ca uio aff ird t ie Diti.Y or are
month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTKK. No. 1, R. A. pieveuted by tiistauce from tarly receiving it,
S. Spitz.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each The
K. Uudnon.
Weekly is a splendid substitute.
month.

Mkthowst Eprsreii CHtiRm.

r

ip.G
-

Store-Fische-

),resi-denr-

HA NT A
FBI
No. I.
COlYtjWANDKKY
Meets on the fourth Monday
avntgnni templar,
of each month.
BANT A FK LODGE OF PKKFKCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets
on the third
Monday of each month
AZTI.AN
LODflK,
No,
I. O. O. F.
Meera every Kridav nleht.
SANTA FK LOI1QK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Weduesdava.
aERItlANlA
LODflK, No. 6, K. f P.
Meet id and 4th Tneadava
NKWi MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank
. of P
Meets Brat Wednesday in each

CATHOLIC

KNIGHTS

OF AMERICA.

Meet second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FK LOIXiK, No.
U. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdaysmi,
UOLIiKN LOIXIK, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every aecoud and lourth
Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON
No. 8, ti. A. K.. meets
rlrst ant" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
helt hall, Bouth side of the plaza.

post,
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within the

The best and chepest
A Good record. "I have sold Chuni- published iu America.
berlin's
Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
15 On
Sunday, me Year,
G luuiitha,
00 says druggist, E B. Legg, of Vail, la.,

Dxiiy and

.45
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Whites.

presenile nana teei
safe in recommending it
Mfionirt"
Wil
'I On. to all sufferers. M.
!.,
YONCINNII,0K"Jal A. J. DlW tK.
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Solrt hy Druiriristsk
i'HiCL 61.00.
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Ensploymsif.!
FOR LADIES
iBobtaMedbytaitnirnr
ders lu.'tfip nmotpupii'
lar Cosfcet-- Vtt'et made.
Application sjmild be
mude eariT.Rrj only one
agnntwiil bn appelated
Id ibis vlcloity.
Address
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Buffartad from the effects of youthful errors, early
decs, wasting weaknesu, lost manhood, ero., I will
nend a valuable treatise (scaled) containing full
particulare for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid iredical work ; ehouldbe read by every
man who la norvoua and debilitated. Address,

Prof, F. C FOWXEH, Moodus, Coon.
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METLERT Propr;

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
1HON ANU BKANS CASTINGS, OltE, CO.. I. AND'LCMBKK CARS, B HA
ING, I'VLLKVk, DKATKH BAKU, HA 111. 11 31KTAI.S, COLUMN
ANO IKON IKOMS t OK 111 II.DIMiS.
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SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

:

Feed and Transfer.
All Irtnda at Roajjh and TiEtshed Locator: Texas Flooring at the leweal atarksi
Qows aud lioors.
Also carrr on a emteral Transfer business aud deal In Hay and Srals.

OtUce
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near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
:

DUOROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors
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Positive, full ; comparative,
fuller; superlative, foolish.
Al'.the Ball

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
64 and 65
Merchanta' Exchange, San Fraricieco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
I,e mad? for it

lt is equally entertainin-- in all parts f the country.
s
newsdealers
For sale each week by all
Jin jooq trtjq Sarmpr q0f wj
In America and Europ. Every newsdealer will
Ureal noA" neqja aVtaapqoiirxi pn pmoiBcn
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
39
News
Co
American
Chambers
the
,
supplied by
JO jrjVi.0 A0O B.NVOIIajr;
aiijj 9rr ii
Street. New York and by allotber news companies.
may oe sent aireci
Rejrclar
snoscriptions
loe of publication, orthrough
ny newsdealer
That Hacking Cough'
or subscription agency! One year f 4.00; six months,
13.50: three months, 11.30 samples ires.
Can be so quickly cured by Shlloh'sJOure
waguarsnwe it. u, ax, ureamtr.
cwr. w.
wwiirt w. "
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Pake's advertising agency,
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A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom iu
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they come without being
man anil women, beine a tonlcal and out sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
of the events, doings,
spoken critic and chronicle
The most sensible and business-lik- e
interests and tastes of the fashionable world It
is always up to date, ano carries with it the atmos- Calendar that we have seen comes to u
phere of the metropolis.
VV.
Ajer & Don, newspaper ad
In purity and power of literary style it has from N.
no equal on this continent.
vertising ageuts, I'hiludelphia, and hears
A veritable symposium of
satire) their "KeeimiK everlastingly at it" mi'
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, indeso lurge and clear that its
pendence and originality ot thought; refined print. It is
comment; piquancy of Jest dates can be easily distinguished across
humor caustio musical,
and
dramatic
short stories; and toDical
literary
an otlice, and is printed in a manner to
art criticism,
sketches.
The. fame of Its Financial Department, reconcile the most fastidious to its conv
as the most reliable authority on financial sub- oanv for a year.
.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
jects, investments and speculation, is
Its Interest is by no means local; being the recare ognized Journal of American society, receipt ot io cents.

TO MKN (yottni or old) suffering with NERVorS
NEBVB
PHB1LITT. lJosy OF VITAtlTK LACK
WEAKNESSES, and
FOKCB AND VIUOIL WASTING
ail those diseasea of a PEBSOIIAL NATURE resulting from ABUSES and OTHEK CAUSES. Quick and
Coinplutt Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MANAlso for KiigUHATisM, all Kidney Trocbles
HOOD
and many other diseases. The best Klfctbic Appli
ancks o Eahi h. Full paxvioulara aent In rune saauii
aimxori. Addnas
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mloh.

New

Silver

world-wide-

Sent on 90 Days Trial

.UrJilFrJFIFrinlCTRD;

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

well-bre- d

:""

This Hf" InwntlOB MmbiBM

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

x

ni--

the lines of railterv and cynicism lo
read great lessons of life, morality and hope."
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated

P. H,

1

ud itf.

act-i.-

SUBSCRIBE

"Between

And ELECTRIC

iawtnlsTamt

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,

ellica-lou-

E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
PcBUsmm (Nxw Yoax) Evibt

Mg
T. U.

be the tationaleui tlieaetiveinriiieuce

ho.ii.-ver- ,

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
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Through ruliman aieepens
Leadvilleaud Ugdeu.
iTlieuVer'take new broad gauge Fullman
Cut hara. All trains now go over
5eti
pass
A, St.

h.teer

Y

LABEL

Ouohara Junction.

Ha closing going east
"
Hail eioses going east
Hail arrives from west
Hall arrlvea trom

v

J. rial bottles
ruoncv refouuded.
A C irelund's Drugstore.

on relaiiVe to through freight
mtn he cheerfully given and through tick

CLOS1NU OF MAILS.

"
board for myself and bay,'
she said to the landlady as the boy chased
Tho best job work for many a hundred
the cut up the stairs.
" Maybe you do for yourself, " snapped miles done right here at the Nhw
printing ollice: brief work, record
the landlady, "but ashingle is good enough
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
for that boy."
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
A Long Lute.
It Is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico shape; patronize home industry and do
W e have
to 1st.. Louis.
just placed some not send your job work to St. Louis an
superb Pullman palace sleepers on Chicago. Keep it here and
help yourself
through line between those tvo cities anu me town
along.
via El Paao and Burrion, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Catarrh Cared
l.os Angeles to St. Louis is ii,ll miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between Health and sweet breath secured hv
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fiftv
ems. asai injector tree. U. JK.iJreamer.
ton, without change.
the Jjnwo hue, in connection with
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Santa l'"e route, is a favorilo one to 8t.
at American prices at the Nkw Mkxicam
Louis and leond.
U. T. Nicholson. O. P. & T. A.. A.. T. book hinderv.
& H. i'. It. it. Co., Topeku, Kas.
It is the young man who is a "good
The Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,
ntch " who gels the must glunces thrown
Of Bourbon, Ind.. savs: "Both mvself at him.
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible comrh.
A matine report says that a buoy iu a Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C.
certain harbor has moved about twenty feet i. vrcaiuor.
during last week. This must be a mees'
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet
euger buoy.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & H. F. railroad
otlice.
The Flrat Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't slecj),
Through the Weary Hours
can t think, cun t do unythiii-to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you. Of many a ulght, made doubly long by its pro
lou should liceu the warning, you are ttacieu agony, the rheumatic surJorur tosses to
taking Uienrstslup into Nervous frustration. and fro on his sleepless (oucb, vainly praying
You need a Nerve Tome and in Lleelric for that t which only comes by fits and starts.
Bitters you will litid the exact remedy fur His malady isono which ordinary medicines
restoring your nervous system to its normal, tuo ofien fail to relieve, but there is ample
healthy condition. Surprising results follow evidence to prove that the elllcient blood
lliu use of this gri at Nerve T oitie uiul AlteraHostctters Stomach Hitter.', alfiirds
tive. Your uppetite returns, good digestion depureut,
die rheumatic a reliable moans of relief. Cheek
Is restored, unu the Liver ami Kidneys
malady in its incipient siajes, wheu tlie
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price the
lirst pie uiiiiitiny twinges come on, with this
60c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
a
meuieiue, and avoid yeats of lurture.

ol die liilte-lli.i.u tUisinnla
it is that
Will Vou Sutler
uo e. ldi Di e reiatitu to this eli'ect Is more direct
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? aim p
tuau mat wi.l.-to its
relates
hi cases oi rlieumatl-m- .
Like all terltiig rehas given perfect aatisJactiou iu every in- Shiloh's ltuiizer is guaranteed to cure
it deservea a ptotracte I, systemedies,
1 he Hew and
stance." It does not dry up a cough, you. C. il. Creamer.
5
Higher Standard.
matic t ml, end should not be abandoned beta iS"
tun. atone remedial.
s
It is iqunly
hut loosens and relieves it. It. will cure a
In dyspepsia, iudigesiiou and kindred diseaMr. Ynat (the Invcntornf the two other
Tho senior proprietor of this paper has
,
la
severe cold in less time than any other
ha.
tvp. writi'rs whoe
some
been
colds
for
to
perfected this machine upon simplified
subject
Irequent
treatment. 51) cent and $1 bottle for sale
Tor Etv crhr work n tho lino of book
Ideas.
if
years, which were sure to lay hiiu up
NO RtmiON'.
niRKCTPRINTINO; PER
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
finding call ot tho Uew Mexican ofM ANKNT AI.iON.MKNT.
Kxtiatintively tea
not doctored at once. He liuds that
fice. IWorfl by noil given prompt attente'i and Cnaranteed aatoWI'KEU, Streugth
The only reason why some folks go to
and MAN1KOI.1UNO l'OWKR.
Cough Kemtdy is reliable. U tion.
- -- .
iutroduetiou; 3000 adopted
church riunday is that they think if they opens the secretions, relieves the lungs ami
the first vear.
devil
six
to
restores
a
the
the
served
condition,
have
faithfully
system
healthy
dajs
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt., Detrir.
Notice lor Publication.
if freely used as soon as tlie cold has been
iu the week thev've done enough,
L. A, FERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
Homestead
2407..
contracted, and before it has becuine setque, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
tled iu the aycioiu, it greatly lessens the
January li'J, 1891.1"
The best Salve in the world for cuts, attact and often cures m a
single day
Notice is hereby given that the followuruises, sores, ulcen, salt rueum, fevei what would otherwise have been a severe
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
lores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
t.irns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, D;s intention to make dual proof in support
tively cures piles, or no pay required, il Aluine, Iowa. 5u cent bottio lor sale by of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Sauta Ims, N. M., on March 21, 1891, viz:
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
A.
Manuel Angel, far the sw 4 of sec.
Juan
C. Ireland's.
ox. For sale at
A man who can't carry a tune would
10, township lti n., range 11 e.
rather hear himself try to sing than listen
lie names the following witnesses to
A very bashful youth was he ;
to a prima donna.
prove his continuous residence upon and
He trembled in each joint,
cultivation of said land, viz:
Mexico.
And found it haid to come to the
City,
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel
For Dyspepsia
Victoriaoo
MartinezGarcia,
Garcia,
y
a
And Liver Complaint, you have printed
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Cruz.
guaranty on overy bottle of sinob's
Dr. Acker's Kngllsh I'll 1.
Any person who desires to protest
It never fails to euro. C. M.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick Creamer.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, unheadache, disordered stomach, loss of apinand
bad
of
biliousness,
law
der
tlie
the
and
the
complexion
petite,
regulations
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
i
bey have neve,r been equaled, either iu
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will terior department, why such proof should
America or abroad.
not be allowed, will be given an opporX.
go to its subscribers Uke a week during
tunity at tho above mentioned time and
the witnesses ol
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., November and ileceiubcr, one slteet ol place to
offer evidence in rewho is too modest a man to have his name six pages being mulled every Tuesday and said claimant, and to
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured another every Friday. This will give the
A. L. Mokhison, Register.
Pain readers the news from one to live days
of rheumatism
by Chamberliu's
DR.
of
it
earlier
and
than
heretofore,
part
Balm, after trying other medicines and
Handsome commercial printing at tho
treatments for thirteen years. 60 cent ahead of any w eekly paper, no matter Keiv Mexican oQce.
hottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with.
Are You Going East?
SSilKIIII.ITlTKU Ikrnrt 15 '
I under- the usual commissions to agents. Ad
If so ymi will ask for tickets via
Manager (to
Bssdss, Is.sr-sne- s
ttMit
Broft.ra,
Mtn.,
vmt (o
all
The
dress
orders,
Republic, St. Louis, WA1J SH LINE.
stand that you have a light job now.
.
Basl Kltats, Ba.lnsn orltbtt.NUV-l'.fu- .
ncivKV, Hula for tblwiep"-rnufOosapanlea,
Mo.
head
I'm
Because
gasman
in the first place
Yes;
AVIIY?
1'ur.of Cn.ritlw W..hnn., irlvlow frt4J. Bll.SJfc
c,t MfclrttllJ tbroutb .11
In
Cntlnauu.
(urirnu
st
articular
entlos
Ibj,
(Ivan
in a variety theatre.
thum In IIFAI.TH ud VIIIOROI saTBSKOTIL
Unoit and ..est jo work in tho terri- it is, to many of the principal cities in the Hen, St,
Inrrml Kelt lii.t.nllj, or w. fnrf.it S&.000 ID eufc.
vi.,.t.
itl:l.l .nri niwB.r, Conil'l.le S&. .ud op-- Wor.t mm. rtr
DeserlptlTS Psmphl.U of HJnlna; Pros)
and
jK.at excellent binding at tlie east the
tory
ID
tores qkidiLd, bnlca paaipDit rn.
Curwl
nuiriitlj
Travellers may iearn a laajon from Mr
SHOUT LINK and, because, on all lies, W. make s apiwlal y sr
Ksw Uwjm printing ollice.
JAHOEN tUCTSlC CO. SKINKUIlOCt,lUVU,Ult
Parof
D.
a
0.
Cone,
prominet attorney
trains there are, free to all, new and eleker, Duk., who says: "I never leave
gant
V soovory
Ths
home without taking a bottle of ChamKECLINTV'O CHAIRS, and from
You have beard vour frinds and neighbors
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme talking about it. You may yourselt be one points in the Rocky mountain region on
of the many who know lrom personal all
throuuh trains
dy It i me, and on many occasions have
experience just how good a thing it is. li
of
sufferer
relief
some
to
h
ran wi
it the
H D15ITIVC ForlOSTorFATLIHO MANHPOn:
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to SHORT NOTICX,
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
and have nver known it to fail. For staunch friends, because the wonderful cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
Weakneaa of Body and Bind: Effect
TITT'JtiilotEnrt
a
once
when
that
given
LOW PRICES,
thing about it is,
or Esoesaea in Old or Tounf
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
fcil on
......
after
ever
l.
New
H.
Dr.
.iiitiuin
Discovery
trial,
King's
..V
..v.. rvitvv, .ill-- ,UI..KN- t'.RTH.fu BODf
if you have DINING CARS.
holds a place in the house,
i,i.ui.,
fc
TMkiiaasTar
ihihk
WORK.
i...jui.ij
FINE
a
uid
rorrlfm
T.rritorl1, ,i";,llff Ira. 41 Si.l.
never used it and chiaild be afflicted with
C. M. Hami-bos- ,
H. M. Smith. )
Chest
or
or
cold
cough,
any Throat, Lung
Com. Agt., 1,227
,.w.d. in- -, udn- mi Mioiut csMMilrAU.a.1
(
J. T. Helm,
PROMPT sUUEOUTION
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every tinio, or

Imitx'ona,

d t'okel

Sghe

eipendi

the heading of

Chain-herlaiu'-

The only sale remedy for

Jjjf

EES

as

ac

under

BKFITTCD AND RKFCRNIHKO.
TOUKI81V HKADOVARTfM

mtST CLASS.'

fitpreci-dente-

7.

:

Tark Row.

T'q; O h ncknowlcdftcd
the lendine remedy for
Uonorrhora Gleet.

.OWL

--i

38

74

ill 'ill2

Id

1.00

Send for The Wines Circular.
Agenis wanted everywhere
Sample free.
Liberal eoinmlsslotis.
Addrens,

Potter Buildinc,

'and have always warranted it and never

3 On had a bottle returned.
During the past
J. 00 1)0
1 have sold twelve dozen and it
days
no

Dally only, me Yflar,
"
f,.ur months,
Sunday, on year,
Meekly I rrs ,11111- - yar,

TKICTXY

Pnoklyn

Felipe

-

:

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
1BV UaKlOEMEM.

tures for ether
hush money."

--

51

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

re--

roach ol all.

i

c

A. Wludiior.
Sluiou niicer.

Newspaper

S
'.

CAltrixM hiltel.

R fcSS

THE

B
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'

MEOIUU
AS AM ADVERTISING
Tue Pre6s has no superior in New York,

SANTA FE, N,

San

:.

BltnyfUlTIS and

doctor enters his

SPECIALTY.

first-clas-

Sol. Splegelberg.

Circulation over 100,000 copies

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Fran.

K. I).

CLOTHING

The

VllROXia COVOU or 8EVKUE COLTX.
All Druijaists sell it, but bo sure you act
the gtuuinc,as there urepaor imitations.
A

A

South Sldo of Plaza

CONSUMPTION,

SCItOFULA,

Mkx-ica-

or 10 pages, 2 c

Founded December 1st,

nd per!

W

lc.

is it to be disappointed in

Iant

Url,

HAKIitVAKK.

The Aggressive Republican. Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER F JR THE MASSES

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
sVuwlata.

pages,

hat

Why Will You
Cough when .Shiloh's Cure will give
60
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

W. N. Kminert No. 6.
&

w

REPAIRING

Sewing Machine Uepairlng and all kinds of Hewing Machine Supplies.
A Flue Line of
and Kie Olanses.
Mn.t.igraplilo Views of Hants Fe and Vlolnltt

There ore emulsions and etnuhlnm,
and there is Hill much thimnwd
viillt
which masquerade
s cream. Tnj
iicf unu many manufacturers cannntj
sodisiiniiw tlieir cod liver oil as to malco
palatable to sensitive stomachs, Scott's
J i;n,lsion of fVUK yOllHEtil
IX VOO
1.1 IM OIL, combined with
llupophm-- 1
;iiffn is almost as patataltle as milk.
reason as well as for (ho
of the stimulntina tntalities of thr 11,,,fact
phosphites, Physicians frciueiulu pre-- I
6'Ci'iue it t cases of

ti'y disappointed either way."

IKO KKIKH.

WEEKLY
8

AGENTS.

A. Stash, Wholesale Merchandise.

rartwrlifhl

WATCH

with

Oil

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

Well, my son, it may be to love
girl and lose her, or it may be to love
girl and marry her. A man may be migh

KKC H A NTS.

JU

Pure Cod Liver

Of

"

J.W. Schufleld, Fire and Life.

YORK)

SUNDAY.

" Papa,
love?''

Flrat Nation) Bank,
Mecond National Bank.
INSUKANCE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Advice to Mutt'ers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttie sutierer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, ami the lit
tle cherub awakes as"brightus a button.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, an
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea.
v hether
arising from teetning or other
c uses.
Tweuty-nv- e
cents a bottle.

1

Wm. White.

FOR 1891.

It. co.npo8.t,o"and
K
perfect"the"aCles,
"Jfect" In any condition
iv??
of
oy druggists! $1.00, or sU bottlea foi

ID
L

j

BUKVKVOK9.

The Press
(NKW

lreton.

Geo. V.

OF

HEAUAItlll PAKAUnAl'HS.

ATTOUMSVB AT LAW.

stories hith above basement, and wi
have two wings, eiich 40 feel 2 Inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wiiiK in rear 03
feet by tlnrtrv feet.
Liids are invited, lor a pressed oriek
bnildinn, with slone triinminus, (corners,
And for all stone,
doors, windows, etc)of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Ratine, and Gothi Bond.
Separate proposals will be received for
each. Tlie unison work, carpenter work,
plumbing and h' ating, including ventilation. Bids by ihe same person for the
whole wnrk must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifications, which mav be spen at the otlice of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject miv and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer,

J. R. HUDSON,
JIA.Vl'I'.tCTl'lteB

The Dally Kew Mexican

Business Directory.

and UuUriers.

To Contractor

T
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Fearless, free, consisto:
its editorial opinions, htraper--
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Spociary
devoted to the
TJ1
growmgintoreBtsoi
thft ric'i and promising
Ooming state of New lloxico.
sC3

E

About

Stock Certificates

'If

mi

( .vsry
iu
(msUJskFrintlnsuMal

dlapatoh.
to order W.

last year farmers netted 1100 to BOO
Whprn
iiMCIC per acre for fniit, frrown on land that
for ISO per acre.
can bo duplicated y

alwlshssrssn

iauatei flT.A. WsskKsleo
mem

The Great Southwest

tk.

FINEST STANDiSD

flve tona ' a,f"-"-a
ntt?' worth 12 pei
ton, was grown on land the Uke of
which can be bought iov 15 per acre.

W horn
UclC

other produots,
.h as
many,
Whom
IIIICIC tweet niBny
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profit, than
fruit.

PAPEB

heir a tn9 lummen ar. cool, ths wlatsra
W
IIMCIC
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheardof.
there Is the beat opeutng In thSWOrl
Urtara
II lie I C for honeat industry.
TO

j

n.

The New Mexican

W.

r.

WHiTB,

Passenger Traffic Menauer, A., T. & 8. F R. K.,
Or 11KNKY F. URIKRSON,
T. & B. F. R. R-- ,
Immigration Agent,
623 Klalto Building, Chicago, 111.
Thi railway passes tbromrh twelve .fates and
territories, audhavlng no landsof ltsotrnto.au
lias uo object in advancing tlie interests ot any
special h'calltv.or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realise, that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi aua prosperity to itself also and is thus
atnrally willing to aid th .immigrant a. snob
apoMibl.

'

AS TO FINANCES,

Meiicat

Tne Daily New

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

A Showing that will Suggest the Wisdom of Economy During the

10.

of the Session.

C. M. CREAMER

the Council-Origin
the
Packages
In the House.

A Big Clean up

of Bills

In

Hotels-Procee-

inal

dings

The general appropriations art providing funds for the 42d fiscal year figured up
t total of $258 6S4.44 as originally reported from the council finance committee by
The WbolUllI Bad BetaM

Senator Perea. This gentleman aud Mr.
Catron earnestly opposed every move to
raise it above this sum and pointed out
the effect it would, if raised, have upon
the tax pavers of the territory, but in each
instance the majority voted them down
and the amounts were raised, the district
courts' appropriation receiving the greatAs the bill finally left
est
the council and goes to the house it provides for appropriating the following for
the present fiscal year :

DRUGGIST

t

Pen. Int. F' rid
Cai. Int. Fund
current Hxpense Int. Fnnrt

and rojalrs
pav of otlicers,
a tne peuiteut ary.
Capitnl ciinvnt expense (und

lernt ria' kalay liiud
e warrants aujsink
l
Int.
r. dc uiptlou
iig fiml for
Provl-lirieh

8.40 00
14,00.) 00
9,000 W
82,500 00
7,0u 00
Oil

:ti,

ouoiit-taud-

al

9,r00

edness
12.0(0
MiHcellamous funds
11,9 0
Territorial hotpltala
2j,40)
Wild animal b.muty
1,000
Salary and nnt of adjntan' general
.. 1,600
a d perfe Mlnu muster rolls
Tay of additional
leglslalve em1

ploy!

Continent expenses (executive
fice)

Compeusa'lon of assen'ors
of roueicts
District
xpeusej
Total

Tranp .rtation
court t

IS8B.

CSTABILSOTD

8,640

0D
(X)
On

00
00
00
CO

of-

600 03
Hi 00
2 0 04
102,796 i.0
17,

'27

1325

0j1 51

Should the house pass the bill as it
s ands a tax levy of nearly 9 mills
to raise this
will
be
necessary
amount of revenue. The tax levy
as placed in the bill now is 8.38 mills.
The highest levy is 2 mills tor court purposes and 1 mill for territorial institutions,
and should additional appropriations be
made for these territorial institutions, for
the World's fair exhibit, etc., the chances
are that thetax levy on territorial prop
erty will not be far from 10 mills, which
does not take into account the 3 mill levy
on "all taxable property" for school pur- -

Jfe hT tn stork a line of Toilet

THE COUNCIL.

Articled of every description;
also a full line ol Import
ed Cigars & Imported
& California
iues
and Brandies.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

Mr. Richardson presented a petition in
relation to the proposed division of Lincoln county j referred to the committee on

V

M'ice atth penitentlarr. wa presented
by the judiciary committee; also a sub
stitute for C B. No. 69, relating to tbe
fil ng of informations.
C. B. No. 67, for maintenance and government of the penitentiary, was presented bv the committee and referred to
committee of the whole.
Mr. Santistevan, from the committee
on counties, reported favorably C. B. No.
64, making county treasurers the collectors
of taxes, and to be paid a salary, with
some slight amendments.
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No.
129, amending the high license act so as
to permit hotel proprietors to serve liquors
to their guests as part of the bill of fare, in
bottles and original packages. Read first,
second and third time and passed.
The chBir announced signing H. B. No.
35, the public school law, and bouse joint
memorial No. 8, to pay additional
for twenty days' service.
Mr. Stover introduced C B. No. 130, to
amend the existing election laws; also C.
B. No. 131, to amend section 1684, of the
Compiled Laws, relaiintc to cities and in-'
corporated towns. Read and referred.
C. B. No. 1, authorizing counties, cities
and towns to issue bonds for court houses
bridges sod other internal improvements,
was taken up, amended, and finally voted
down by a vote of 8 to 3.
Adjourned to 3 p. m.
HOUSE.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

A messaue announced that the council
had passed C. B. No. 109, to fix the salaries of the treasurers of Lincoln, Chaves

aud Eddy counties, and house joint resolution No. 8, to pay the additional employes for twenty days ; also C. B. No.
81, making appropriation! for the 42d
and 43d fiscal years ; also H. B. No. 102, in
relation to live sto k ; aUo house joint
memorial No. 5, praying congress to pass
an enabling act to admit New Mexico
into the sisterhood ot states ac as early a
The chair laid before
day as possible.
the house H. B. No. 97, for the protection of Btock growers. Mr. Montoya
moved that the bouse go into com
whole
of
on
the
the
mittee
the
bill.
chair,
Read in
Mr.
due" con
After giving
the bill
numerous
and
sideration
adopting
amendments the house was called to
order, the chairman reported the bill
favorably and the bill passed as amended.
A message from the council announced
that the council had passed H. B. No. 55,
to prohibit the unlawful carrying aud use
of deadly weapons, and to amend chapter
30 of the session laws of 1887.
Mr. Arattou, from the committeeon engrossed and enrolled bills, reported as
correctly enrolled house joint resolution
No. 0, extendiug the sympathies of the
29th legislative assembly to the family of
the laie secretary of the treasury, William
Windom ; also H. B. No. 82, authorizing
the admission of church records and
family records in evidence. The chair
laid before the house, house joint reB'
No. 8, to pay tlm additional employes. On motion of Mr. Read, the
house went into the committee of the
whole to consider this resolution. Mr.
Read in the chair. The council amendments were concurred in. The house
was called to order and house joint resolution No 8, was passed as amended. The
resolution increased the pay of the assistant chief clerk and asoistant tranalaiors
Mr. Read introduced H. B No. 131, to
amend section lb, chapter 31 of the session laws of 1889. Read the first and
second time, referred to the judiciary
committee with instructions to report tomorrow afternoon. Mr. Read moved to
adjourn ; ayes 11, nays 10.
session.
Mr. L. F. Garcia presented a petition,
numerously signed, praying the legislative assembly to form a new county out of
parts of Cslfax, Mora and San Miguel
counties to be culled Union county. On
motion of Mr. Moutoya the pet i lion was
referred to the committee on couniies.
Mr. Aragon, from the committee on
engrossed and enrolled bills, reported as
correctly enrolled liouie joint resolution
No. 8, for twenty daya pays of the additional employes of both houses; also H. B.
No. 85, establishing common schools in the
territory of New Mexico and creating the
office of superintendent of public instruction.
A message announced that the council
had passed council substitute lo 11. B.
No. 82; authorizing the admission of
church and family records id, evidence;
also house joint memorial No. 5, praying
congress to pass an enabling act to admit
New Mexico into the sisterhood ot states
at the earliest possible day.
Mr. Uaaley introduced H. B. No. 132,
dividing the territory of New Mexico iulo
legislative districts aud apportioning
the members of the couucil and
house of representatives. Read the first
aud second time, ordered translated and
printed and referred to the committee on
privileges and elections.
Mr. Young introduced H. B. No. 133,
to repeal an act of the 28th legislative assembly, concerning incorporated towns
aud villages; approved February 20th
n

counties and county lines.
Mr. Jaraniillo introduced C. B. So. 128,
with reference to licenses; read the fi ret
and second time, ordered translated and
printed and referred to the finance committee.
C. B. No. 109, to fix the salary of the
treasurers of the counties of Llncolu,
Chaves and Eddy, was reported favorably
by the judiciary committee. Cm motion
of Mr. Mills the bill was considered en
grossed and read the third time. On
motion of Mr. Richardson tbe bill passed,
11.
Erervbndy admit we carry the ayes
C. B. No. 54, to prevent animals and
titock
lu
tbe
Urgent
territory
herds from trespassing upon lands,
lu eur Hue, Consequently
using and fouling the waters thereon
refor
other
and
We defy competition
purposes;
ported favorably by committee on
quality or in prices.
territorial affairs. Mr. Perea moved to
lay the bill on the table indefinitely.
Carried. He moved to reconsider that
vote and to lay that motion on the table.
Carried.
By unanimous consent H. B. No. 102,
in relation to live stock, with the favor'
DAY
able report of the committee on territo
rial anairs, was considered, un motion
the bill was read tbe third time and
parsed ; ayes 11.
liouse joint memorial tio. b, praying
METEOROLOGICAL.
OmciM or Obubvsb, 1891 ( congress to pass an enabling act to admit
Bams to,
9,
Mew Mexico to statehood, wim tne lavor
February
aide report of the committee on territorial
affairs was read the third time and passed.
H. B. No. 66, to amend an act entitled
i s 2.1 a
an act for the protection of wives
favorable
the
and families, wilh
?
&
? ?
s'ag
couimi
retort of the
judiciary
( loudl
08
S
80
Yt
SE
'litii.ni.
was consider) a; ttie bill whm
06
Clou ill tee
W
10
76
2 .'23
6;M w.
read the third time and passed ; ayes 11
Max imam Teniirature
C. B N. b5, to provide for the incorMimii mm Turn iratare.
2t- poration of towns and villages in the ter
Total Precipitation....
Siimel Corps.
L,
iufsritit, Senrt.,
ritorv, nith the favorable report of the
Hon
HntP -- T Inillcaten prnHB
committee on municipal and private
corporations, with numerous amendments
was considered,
fllr. l erea moved to
lav the bill on the table indefinitely.
LoBt.
The bill was read the third time
and on motion of Mr. Richardson the
bill passed; nay, Mr. Perea.
The Drebident annouuced that he had
signed 11. B. No. 82, authorizing the ad
mission of churcn records ana lainily rec
ords in evidence. C. B. No. Ill, in reference to the delinquent taxes in the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy as 1889
Western Division.
Mr. Paulin moved that C. B. No. 81,
favorably reported from the finai.ce committee. On motion of Mr. Richardson making appropriations for the42daud 43d
be then taken up. Carried,
3STO. 30. it was read the third time, con Dscal jeara,
sidered engrossed and passed ; a e and the bill was read the first and second
Is efiect Sunday, Df e. Si, 1890.
Santistevan; absent, lime, ordered tianslated and printed in
10; absent, Mr.
C. a. JNo. otf, to bolh English and Spanish and referred to
dick, Mr. Ancheta.
KAHTWAKIi.
wxsrwKD.
fix the compensation of probate judges the finance commiitee.
STATIONS.
Mr. Easley, who b id the report of the
NO. 2. NO. 4.
in the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and
HO. I.IKO. 1.
Kddy, with the favorable report of trie board of immigration, in his hands, stated
12:86 a 7. OOP v, Albuquerque. Ari II :16s 8:20
bill had just been
7:10" 10 2o" jiiiluiary committee, was taken up. tin that as the finance
uoonoKe
7:1M"
to the fiuauce committee, he asked
6 26" 10:02"
motion it was rea i ine iniru time ami
12:48
Wiugate
6:6n" 9:86"
' 1:20 '
11. C. B. No. 110, fixing the to have this report r fered to the same comallup
8:40" 7:16" passed, ayea
Air' 2.(8" ...Kavajo Bpiings.,
mittee, as it asked for au appropriation,
2:17" 5:u0" time ol asatmluing ot tne JNew Mexico
... Uolbrook
11:16 '
1.10a 4:40" legislative axsemoly, with the adverse re winch smvuld be included iu the finance
w iunow
"
XJ'XO).
W:66" 2:26 "
FlaKMaff
7x0 '
the committee on territorial affairs, unl if any appropriation was made for
9:40" l:0op Hurt ot
W llliama
9 40'
as taken up. un motion ine uin as that purpose, the report was referred as
7 lu" 10:14"
7:66 I.M J. ..Irescolt Jui ctlon
6:4" 8:36" aid on the table indefinitely. U. B. No. requested.
firings..
tM" 8:13"
:.u" ..teseu-8:i2" 6 0j" 1, authorizing aud restricting the issue of
Kiuxniau
H. B. No. 107, relative to the protecIt
T lie Needles...
12:2up 8:00"
2:06 a 6:A"
l:'20a bonds bv counties, cities and towns, with tion of employes of corporations, indilu:82"
4:00
rauuei
8 08" a favorable report from the committee on viduals, etc., was considered iu commit
ot a
1K tt. .... u:W"
tai
6:40" 7:46 p
barntow
3:06
Kft
municipal aud private corporations, was tee of the whole. Reported favorably
Ar 8:uu '
LT
4:4U
Mojave
taken up. Mr. Perea moved to recommit and passed.
Lot. Mr. Perea Tbe chair announced mat ne had
to the committee.
n
diss.
moved to be dbcliarged from serving fur signed House Joint resolution no. b, io
T. ft S. F. Hallway for all
ALBCTJUKKQUK-- A.,
ot
ther on that committee. Lost. Mr. Pe- pay tbe additional
employes
points oast and seutn.
rea moved to strike out the provifO in both houses. The chair laid before
& Arliona
PBISCOIT JCKCTIOK-Presc- ott
section 4. Mr. Perea moved to adjourn. the bouse H. B. No. 101, to provide
lenual railway, lor ort Whipple aud rres Carried.
for a certificate oi ownership of real estate
oott.
after ten years' possession. Mr Pall, bv
bessioh.
Lot
Southern railway for
unanimous
onseut, reported from the
a
Richardson
Mr.
presented
other
petition
and
si.utn.in
ean
Wego
ADaeles,
judiciary committee, H. B. No 60, for
counpoints.
of
Lincoln
division
relative to tbe
the protectieu ol stock, aua recommendrouthern Pacific for San Francisco, ty.
UOJAVK
ing that tiie bill be laid on ttie table in
Racramento ana nortiien. Caillorula points.
Tha various standinn committees re- - definitely, and that a substitute reported
bv the ludiciary committee be passed in
bills favorably :
the following
tinned
.
.
. ri
:
'
n lieu thereof; also H. B. No. 70, to amend
iNo.
, relating to ciuph,
j. a. section
ij.
Cars.
Palace
Pullman
6, of chanter 5(5, of a law passed by
Sleeping
No. 72, serving of processess; H. B. No.
the 28th legislature relating to the solicitor
section
amend
to
Z788,
car
compiled
maoe
passengers Si,
Mo change is
by sleeping
general aud olatrict attorneys, aud recbetwteu bau rrancisco auu Kansas city, or Laws.
ommends that the bill be laid on the
8au Diego aud Los Angeles and liuicego.
Reported adversely: V. b. no bh, re table
indefinitely and that a substitute
lating to jurisdiction of justices of tne
tbe judiciary committee be
The Grand Canon of the Colorado peace in special cases ; O. B. No. 93, to reportedin by
lieu thereof; also H. B. No. 93,
passed
for printing in Spanish and continpay
easily gent expeuaea of tbe legislature ; C. B. to repeal seutioua 1, 2, 3, 4 aud 6. chapter
Heretotors Inaccessible to totimts. can Peaco
be leatbed by taking this line, via
to sewers ; C. B. No. 124, 49, session laws of 1889, be laid on tbe
HbtIces. aud a stage ride thence of but twenty No. 33, referiog
aud
tbe
to puuuc ouuuiug table indefinitely, and that a substitute
canon
o
is
lilies
examine
grandest
ttiree allies, lab.
reported by tbe judiciary committee be
on wonderful of nature's work.
sites.
lieu ibareof.
C. B. No. 10, special scnooi tax j u. passed in
Tbe chair auuouucedthathe had signed
B. No. 9, destributiou of school funds; u.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
common school bid or
B. No. 6, creating the ottice ot school H B. No. 85, tbe
New J1bxico
and wild tuikey In tn
Aid bunt bear, detr
superintendent.
On uioiion of Mr. Fall tbe bouse went
maanlrH'eut pine fi rests of the fcau iisnclsc
0. ID, 10 prevent uie use ui
U. X).
Sountaiiui or visit the ancient ruins of the
into the committee of the whole to conmisleading titles to laws, and H. B. sider
H. B. No. 70, just reported. Mr.
No. 4ti. creating a commission to codify
chair. On motion of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the laws, were, on report Of the commit- McDonald in the
Mr. Read tbe substitute was adopted.
1 I. Boiwsoii.ueneral Manager.
tabled indefinitely.
tee,
Pass.
uen.
the substitute
Agt
n, A. hiiuiKU.,
A substitute lor n. o. no. io, regarumg On motion oi Mr. George
W I. BBBBT, Gen. AgU, Albuqaerqae, B. M.
's
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
was read the first, second and third time
and passed, ayes 23, nays none, absent
Mr. Gable.
The bill gives a district attorney to the
districts as follows: For San M guel and
Mora; for Colfax and Taos; for Santa Ke,
Kio Arriha and San Juan; for Urant and
Sierra; for Lincoln, Chaves and Edd :
for Dona Ana; for rfbcorrn; for Berimlil o
and Valencia. 'I he district attorney shfll
have b en a resident of the uistr ct i r
two years. The law does not interfere
wi h any appointment heretofore made.
A message announced that the council
had passed C. B. No. 05, to provide for
the incorporation of tow in and villages iu
the territory of New Mexico, and for
other purposes. Also C. B. No. 129,
amendatory to an act entitled "An act
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors
and to license the sale of the same.
On motion of Mr. Read the house went
into committee of the whole tin H. B.
No. 101. to provide for a certificate of
ownership of real estate after ten years
possession. Mr. George in the ehair.
On motion of Mr Fall the word "tiro- bate" before "court" was stricken out,
and district inserted, as by decision of
the United States supreme court the
of the
court
probate
jurisdiction
testaand
was
limited to wills
ments. Mr. Torres was speaking on
an amendment when Mr. Montoya
rose to a point of order, stating that Mr
Torres "was establishing a Sunday school
here and not confining his remarks to
the question." The chair ruled the point
wvll taken. After a few other important
amendments were adopted, on motion of
Mr. Otero, the bill was reported favorably
to the house and passed. Mr. Qable announced that the committee on counties
Mr.
would
meet after adjournment.
Montoya announced a caucus of the Democrats and Peoples' party. Mr. F.dl gave
notice that at the afternoon session be
would call up H. B. No. 50, to repeal section 3 of an act for the protection of stock.
Adjourned.
the new laws.
Up to date the following bill have been
approved by the executive ;
CHAPTER.
1.

2.
3.

Jan.
"
"

16.
21.
23.

HIM.
C 42.
H. 31.
H. 17.

4.
6.

"

28
31.

H. 11.

6.

" St.

C, 50.

7.

"
"

31.

C. 66.

81.

C. 62.

8.
9
10.
11.

"

Feb.
'
"

3".

C. 77.

C.

4. C
6. C,

6.
8.
122.

SUBJECT.

Legislative shelving.
KepeaiC H. litiof ,889.
Couiiemation of property
by municipal corporations.
Guide boards on roads.
Repeal

Cliap.

I

7

of 1889,

(wire fence Act.)
Repeal see. H4J Compiled
haws.
Amend C. H.62of 18S7, (J.
P.' bonds.)

Printing legislative docu
ments in Spanish.
Hk'i lie ne act.
And p..ol aur.
Approi-riainn 'or reward
fu the ii, a ter of rhoui-Iu- k
Hon. J. A. Ancheta.

CAUQHT IN THE CORRIDORS.

In the council yesterday the pay

Miners and Prospectors. Wanted to
know the location of some good dry placer

diggiugs, where newly invented dry
washer can he applied ; correspon dence
solicited. Geo. M. Reed, 43 Myrtle St.,
Waltham, Mass

IP

ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DSALEa IN ALL KINDS Of
AN FRANCISCO

Sometliiug to Eat,
-- RECENT

AKKIVALS-Fre-

ah

invoice of
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olives aud Olive Oil,
Imported Sardines and Hah,
Oranges, Lemons, r lgs,
Dates, Grapes, etc.
also receive
FISH, OVSTKKS,

publishing

In thm

of the Iff. 'a

E. W. Eaton,

of Socorro, leaves

to-

night for his home.
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, a prominent citi
zen of Abiquiu, is in the city.
Dis rict Attorney L. C. Fort, of Las
Vega is in the capital on legal business.
Judge John R. McFie, popular and respected, came up from Las Cruces this
uioruiug anil is at the Palace.
Dorsey telegraphs that be
was detained yesterday, but will arrive in
Santa Fe this evening.
Capt. M. VV. Ead3, president of the San
Miguel bank, Las Vegas, arrived last
night from the Meadow city aud is stop
ping at the Palace.
At the Exchange: Geo. W. McKean,
Washington, D. C. ; J. M. C. Chavez,
Rio Arribaconnty ; F. W. Estes.Cerrillos;
H. J. Franklin, Chris Selluiun,Las Vega.
Mr. Waller P. Suesnian, of Chicago,
representing the United Press, Chicano,
14 in the city
to day talking press dispatches to tbe New Mexican. He stops
at the Palace.
At the Talace : Geo. C. Catlett, San
Francisco; E. J. Carter, Denver, W. M.
Martin, Alamosa; Walter P. Suesman,
Chicago; L. C. Fort, M. W. Eade, Las
Vegas; John O. Jones, Pueblo ; Paul J.
Wiela-dy- ,
St. Louis: J. R. McFie, Las
Cruces; J. P. Owen, Las Cruces.
At the Hotel Capital: Maria La Luz,
Cauon Cbico; Jose G. Chavez, A. A.
Romero, Socorro; Jas. Cammor, Peie
Gallagher, Puelilo; R. ..Buary, J. E.
Amour, An onito; J. T Dogle, (ferritins;
Dick Giblui, San Pw r i; Geo. Badarracco,
Chas. DeLenca, Albuquerque; J. M.
Johnson, D. J. Kirtand, Las Vegas.
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T ALL HOURS DAY

MEALS

DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
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ST.,

Plaza Restaurant

CALL AT NO. 4.

of the
assistant chief clerk aud tbe journal clerk
was raised to $5 per day.
Prof. J. P. Owens, of Las Cruces, is in
the city. Dame rumor has it that he is a
candidate for territorial superintendent of
schools.
It is reported that there were between
forty aud eighty errors in the school bill
after engrossing. Surely a school bill
seems badly needed.
Senator Mills says San Miguel is all
right now on the question of an enabling
act for the admission of New Mexico as a
state, aud be is for it also.
Union county, out of parts of Colfax,
Mora atid fan Miguel, is assuming shape.
A strong delegation is here working the
scheme up, and
Doreey is
also bete to help it along.
The passage of a more liberal city incorporation act ought to receive utieution
at tne bauds of the members. Should
such an act become law a number oi
thrift v towns would be persuaded to take Kreli Candies, Nuts nnd Raisinx.
advantage of it and adopt a progressive
Florida ami Mexico Oraiigvs,
step.
Lemons, Un tanas, Malaga
Under the council bill passed this
Grapes, Apples and
morning in both houses nothing in the
new high license act shall prohibit boiel
Pop Corn.
liquors to guests
keepers "from furni-liinas a part ot the bill ol tare thereof, in Poultry, Bu'k and
bottle or the original package, but not
Canned Oysters.
otherwise."
Sweet Potatoes
Cranberries
for
Hon. Canuto Torres
The petition
and Celery
for appoiutment to some good office is
ot
growing a pa e; the chief
Pickles
Jellies
and
riew Mexico would suit liliu; lie could
write as good an opinion as Chief JuMice Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
O'Brien, if he tried rit lit hard, and if h
Co. oa 8liill s
got tielp from tbe back room of a certain
this
store
in
city.
drug
Information from certain otlicial quar
CO,
ters leads to the heliel that Muyor bdward
Henry, of Las Ve:a8. is a candidate for
tbe appointment of superintendent of
schools ot New Mexico; also that Hon
Am ado Chaves, of Valencia county, the
banner Republican county of New Mex
ico, has been suggested for the appoint
ment by his numerous and strong
: A ND :
friends.
Gov. Prince returned from Las Vegas
last night.' At the meeting of ihedirec
tors ol tbe insane asylum sixteen plans
for buildings were presented aud twelve
rejected. The other four were reserved
Upper San Fancisco St.,
for future consideration, and one set of
A
plans, those presented by Kirchuer
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Kirchner, of St. Louis, were provisional It
selected, and will likely be adopted, if the Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
legislature grants the $25,000 asked for. of Horses at reasonable rates.
A committee was appointed to bring the
plans to the capital and lay them before
the finance committees of the legislature.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Tbe ex ellent and impartial report of
much
the legislative proceedings given at
Fearless, free, consisto: A
expense and labor by the New Mexican
its ot" tonal optiis being duly appreciated aud plenty of
ons, ha-- per- The
are
in.
subscriptions
coming
given the Spanish edition of the
New Mexican in ttie ghost dance by the
u
house of representatives a short time ago,
is also bearing fruit and many subscriptions for that very excellent and courageous paper are coming in. In a year,
El Nuevo Mexicano will have the largest
circulation of any Spanish paper in tbe
southwest.
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Life la Misery
To thousands of people who have the taint
of scrofula in their blood. The agonies
caused by the dreadful running sores and
other manifestations of this dise ise are beyond description. Tbere is no other remedy
equal to Hood's Sarsapariila for scrofula,
salt rheum and every form of blood disease.
It is reasonably sure to benefit all who give
it a fair trial. Be sure to get Hood's.

The City Meat Market
'rest, and Salt Meats an J Sausage of all Kinds
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PRINTING
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John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Hare customers tor propejrty in all parts of the city.
of jour property with me.

lank

Leare

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Mlauk

Bonki

iired

by

V

!

ercliant.

Milling and Railroad
Hanks, County
Cuiiipiasiirs made to order Itlanks of all kinds
ruled and printed loonier. MiiHicaiid Ma?aciiittH
vu'atly and subNtanr'aliy bound. Tlie Itest of
materials use I; pr ies moderate and work
by uiai receive prompt
warranted. A orU
OHU'ialK,

attention.

Old

his

and Music Rebound.

NVW MEyrOAN PRINTING CO

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoimo St.. 8. W. Cor.

Plan, 8ANTA FE,

N. N.

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

1

.

and

l

:
SPECIALS
&k 67k.

Dress Flannels, i
Gilbert's 54-inJERSEY FLANNELS,
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
Ladits' Black Stockinet Jacket,

worth $1.40
35cts, worth 75
"
15
50
$3 worth $6
" $10
do
do
do
$5
AIfo specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
Wool JJnderwear, Ladies' Knit Skins, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Ba' gains.
ch

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

PRESGRIPTIONDRUO

